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for the most part, haru only listens to music that he likes. however, he sometimes enjoys listening to music
that he doesn't enjoy at all, and he's even been known to sing along with the lyrics of songs even though
he doesn't like them. he's also a fan of making dōjin, and he often posts these dōjinshi. he usually posts his
art on da, and in addition to that he'll post his fanarts on other web sites as well. haru is a huge fan of
television and movies. he's gotten so obsessed with dubs that he started watching most of the anime
before it had been dubbed. he is especially interested in movies and dramas, but he also likes to watch
anything on tv. he especially likes things that he can relate to, and he's very excited when he finds
something that he likes. he's very careful when he goes out with his friends, and he often talks about what
he's going to see at the movies. haru likes to listen to music and sometimes he'll even sing along with the
lyrics. he will listen to music when he's on a date, and he's also very good at dancing. even when he's not
in the mood to dance, he'll still dance to the beat of the music. haru is a huge fan of cats, and he's been
particularly fond of cats ever since he was a little kid. he likes cats that have big, pretty eyes and that
listen to him. when he's alone, he'll talk to his cat and even sing songs to it, and he'll also make up cute
songs for his cat. the first time in haru's life he felt that he had truly expressed himself, and was happy to
see yuki express his happiness at the reaction. haru was also deeply surprised by the fact that yuki was a
fan of his coffee. the way yuki reacts, even when the subject is not coffee, gives haru the feeling that yuki
is also a fan of him, and it has become a source of pride for haru.
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